eFax Corporate
Digital cloud fax as a service

Why eFax Corporate?

- Telephone and online support 24/7/365.
- Detail reporting (usage, user, job codes, client billing) in comma-separated values (CSV) format.
- User and group account management.
- Company-specific domains for receiving faxes.
- Configurable storage retention policy, including lifetime storage.
- Unlimited size fax storage.
- Stored faxes searchable via keywords and tags.
- All major compliance, security, and certifications.

Product overview

eFax Corporate provides state-of-the-art Digital Cloud Fax Technology (DCFT) to clients seeking an internet-based alternative to traditional paper-based fax machines. The platform works everywhere from small offices to thousands of users across organizations and regions. It’s also possible to build customized faxing solutions via application programming interface (APIs). eFax Corporate streamlines the exchange of business-critical documents and eliminates the costly infrastructure of an in-house fax network. eFax Corporate also meets the highest compliance levels required by heavily regulated industries. A highly-secure document exchange platform, eFax Corporate offers transport layer security (TLS) information transport and data encrypted in transit and at rest.

Product features

Enhanced productivity
eFax Corporate is ideal for companies with high-volume faxing, remote staff, and mobile sales professionals. Employees receive faxes as email attachments anywhere internet access is available.

Redundancy of critical elements
Redundant servers, connections, storage points, and transport network provide superior protection that will compensate in the event of the loss of a single colocation.

Ease of integration
eFax Corporate integrates natively with major desktop and enterprise applications, including Microsoft Outlook, Microsoft 365, SAP, and Gmail.

Additional resources

- eFax corporate website
- Data and facts sheets
- Product video
How it works

eFax Corporate is powered by a network of secure data centers and colocations distributed across Europe, North America, and Asia, providing unmatched reliability and redundancy. Its send and receive services deliver outstanding system uptime, transparent performance metrics, and improved document workflows to millions of customers every day.

Differentiators

- All eFax Corporate transmissions are fully digital, saving money and time via improved workflows.
- Digital cloud fax technology will eliminate most manual workflows and have an immediate impact in savings compared to classic paper faxing.
- Fax API uses encryption for fax transmissions and advanced encryption standard (AES) 256-bit encryption for fax storage.

Solution available in AWS Marketplace